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Year 2 Newsletter

Dear parent/ carer,

Happy New Year to you all and welcome back to school. I hope that you had a happy and safe holiday. We have

an exciting term ahead, with lots of new learning to support your child’s progress and enjoyment in learning.

Please remember to keep an eye on Seesaw, where we will keep you updated throughout the year with news

and events. Here is some useful information for the Spring term.

Here are a few things to help you support your child in Year 2.

Teaching and learning

Please find below an overview of our curriculum and what we will be learning during our time in Year 2.
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Forest School

A reminder that every child will have the opportunity to do Forest School. It is important that children bring in

a named bag with suitable clothing for this.

This could include;

● old jogging bottoms/ leggings

● old long sleeve top

● old jumpers/ hoodies

● gloves

● wooly hat

● Wellies

The weather is getting increasingly colder and the children will venture into Forest School, whatever the

weather.

Maths

This term we will be finding missing numbers, exploring measurement of length, adding whole tens, exploring

2D and 3D shapes and subtracting tens and ones.

Reading:

Reading continues to be a priority as we build fluency, speed and expression alongside reading

comprehension. You may have noticed the children have an extra ‘book bag’ story each week which they can

also read at home. We encourage you to read together as much as possible. Please could you write in the

Reading Diary every time your child reads to an adult. Thank you.
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PE

Our PE days are Tuesday and Friday.

Please make sure that your child’s PE kit in school every day. We have a limited spare PE kit in school so it is

essential that your child is dressed appropriately to be able to participate fully. Please ensure all clothing is

named.

PE kit:

Indoor: white T-shirt, black shorts and plimsolls.

Outdoor: white T-shirt, warm jogging top, joggers and trainers

We would like to remind you that no jewellery should be worn for PE.

Homework:

Home learning tasks will be set each week. These will be sent home on a Friday and should be returned the

following Thursday.

1. Reading – a Phonics book and a Sharing Book
2. Maths homework
3. English homework

We appreciate your support with helping your child to complete these tasks.

We hope that this term will be filled with many more learning experiences and enjoyable moments. Please

feel free to talk to us at drop off and pick up times or alternatively through Seesaw with any queries or

concerns.

Thank you for your support and co-operation.

With warmest wishes,

Mrs Allcock
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